
 
 
Dear Members of the Chellaston Community, 

It was a delight to welcome our students back this week.  The atmosphere and 

climate around the academy has been vibrant and productive where Integrity, Care 
and Excellence was evident and in abundance.  This week saw the launch of 'Positive 

On Call' alert that whole classes or individuals can achieve.  This gives the 
opportunity for a senior leader to visit the class where excellence is happening and 
give verbal praise, as well as securing 10 additional ICE points for the students.  So 

far this week there have been a lot of positive on call alerts and it is humbling to 
recognise our young people who go beyond our expectations of Integrity, Care and 
Excellence. 

Refurbishment Update 

We are excited to say that the multi-million pound refurbishment to areas of 
Chellaston Academy will start on June 30th.  Please look out for a more detailed 
communication from Mr Smith. 

Rewards Day 

This week in our assemblies we have been super excited to launch Rewards Day 3! 
This will take place on Thursday 20th July for all students who have gained a 95% or 

better positive to negative behaviour ratio.  Our Rewards day will be our I.C.E 
festival, a real carnival style celebration for our students who have consistently met 
our expectations. More exciting information to come... 

Music in May Concert 

On Sunday 28th May, 13 students from the Chellaston Academy Chorale performed 
as part of a community concert called 'Music in May' at St Wilfrid's church in Barrow 
on Trent. This was an excellent opportunity for the students to perform with several 

other choirs in a wonderful venue. The students performed brilliantly and were 
excellent ambassadors for the academy. 

 



 
 
Download Festival and Exams on Monday 

We appreciate that there has been some congestion in and around the academy this 

week as people make their way to the festival.  Although the exit routes on Monday 
morning should not have impacts on the community, we would like to reassure 
parents and students in Year 11 and 13 that we do have contingency plans in place 

in case some of our young people are delayed in getting into school.  We have 
communicated this via school post. 

2024-25 Term Dates 

Although it seems like a long way away, we have published our term dates for the 

academic year 2024-25 on the school website and attached it at the bottom of this 
email. 

Year 12 News 

A reminder that Year 12 mocks begin next week and that most students are on 
study leave. Vocational Subject lessons are running as normal, and full attendance is 
expected for these. Please see the detailed information that has been sent to 

parents and students separately. 
A reminder about our Next Steps Information evening for Year 12 parents on 
Thursday 13th July at 18:00 in the Main Hall. During this short meeting we will 

discuss the different pathways that our Year 12 students may wish to take after 
Sixth Form, look at the processes involved with each pathway, and explain the 
support that is on offer as well as highlighting the key deadlines. 

Parent/ Carer survey 

We take feedback really seriously and really want to hear as much as we can from 
our community voices in order to improve the experience for everyone at our 

academy. We have taken on your thoughts around parents' evenings when planning 
for the year ahead and also listened to feedback during our coffee mornings around 
RSE, SEND and Safeguarding.  Our next parent / carer survey is now open for your 

responses and will close on Friday 16th June at midday. Please complete it at the 
link here 

PRIDE month 

We are happy to say that our PRIDE month activities have started including 

displaying the Pride and Progress (6th form) flags, teacher information being shared, 
and a group of volunteers coming together to plan what they would like Pride to look 
like at our academy. Next week there will be assemblies about what Pride Month is 

and how important kindness and allyship can be. Finally, on June 21st we will be 
having a Pride party at lunchtime and after school open to anyone who wants to join 
in. As always, we will be encouraging our young people to celebrate difference and 

also where to go for support.  

  

https://forms.office.com/e/TkHRbqqKPn


 
 
Student survey 

We are delighted by our student survey results. All three surveys this year have 

shown really similar responses and we are very proud of our improvements and the 
stability being experienced by our young people. 
Some of the headlines we are most proud of are: 

 
97% of pupils think we encourage them to show INTEGRITY CARE AND EXCELLENCE 
in all that we do 

96% of pupils feel really safe at our school 
96% of students feel that teachers set appropriate challenge in their lessons   
91% of our pupils feel really listened to by teachers  

87% of pupils feel that behaviour is good in their lessons  
92% of pupils believe we encourage them to look after their physical health 
81% have taken part in extra-curricular or charity activities. 

National Attendance awards 

Back in January, we reported that we had received a national attendance award 
from Fischer Family Trust who monitor the attendance of 10,500 schools nationally. 

Not only did we get into the top 25% schools for attendance nationally, we also got 
into the top 25% for similar* schools. (*This is based on percentage of students 
eligible for Free School Meals). 

This week, the FFT informed us that we have once again received an award for being 
in the top 25% of schools for national attendance, but are now also in the top 10% 
for similar schools! 

We strive to work with families to reduce any barriers in their child attending school, 
and we have so much support available that many of our children benefit from. A 
reminder that our target is 95%, and below 90% is considered to be 'persistent 

absence'.  As always, if you are experiencing difficulties in your child attending 
school, then please don't hesitate to contact your child's Deputy/Head of Year and 
form tutor. 

  



 
 
Safeguarding 

 

 

  



 
 
Presentation pride award 

This week's Presentation Pride Award goes to Janushiya Giritharan in Year 8 for her 

amazing presentation in MFL.   
Please find the link to our website here: Presentation Awards 

Sports Fixtures 

  

 

Year 10 Mock Exams 

The exam timetable for Year 10 exams was issued before half term. There will be an 
assembly led by our Exams Officer and Mrs Holdgate next week where the protocols 
for exams will be outlined and students will receive their individual timetables 

including seating arrangements along with a new ID card with their candidate 
number. It is important that students keep all their documentation safe and follow 
their timetable carefully. This is the first opportunity for them to familiarise 

themselves with more formal exam procedures. 

Dates for your Diary 

14th June - SEND drop in session 4.30-5.30pm 

20th July - Rewards Day 
21st July - End of Summer term! 

Kind regards 

Phil Smith 

 

Proud Executive Headteacher 

Chellaston Academy 

 

https://www.chellaston.derby.sch.uk/curriculum/presentation-pride-award/

